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Const. STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Approved
The first Student Government
meeting of the term was held in
the student lounge on September
26, 1969. The first order of busi-
ness was the reinstatement of the
debarred clubs, the Italian Club
and SIMBA. After a slight dis-
agreement between the represen-
tative from SIMBA and the
chairman of the meeting over
whether SIMBA had been prop-
erly notified of its debarment,
both clubs were reinstated.
SDS then introduced its charter
for discussion. When the vote was
taken, the bill to charter SDS was
defeated. However, a -member of
SIMBA asked for a reconsidera-
tion vote, which was later taken.
At that time, the bill was passed,
making SDS a chartered club.
The most important issue was
the approval of a new constitu-
tion for Student Government. Al-
though no one present at the
, meeting got to see the new con-
stitution, it was approved by th*
assembly. The major changes
from old constitution to the new
constitution are outlined below.
Judiciary
Chief Justice—Appointed by
President of Day Student Council.
4 Associated Justices—One to
be nominated by the Executive
Committee.
One by the Senate
One by the Nursing Student
Government Association




Supervises all regular and spe-
cial elections.
Chairman—Appointed by presi-
, dent of Day Student Council,
subject to approval by the Ex-
ecutive Committee.
6 Members—The Senate, the
Nursing Center Student Associa-
tion and the Inter-Organizational
Committee, each elect two of their
members to serve on this com-
mittee.
Officers
1. Elected annually — except
for the Nursing Center Student
Government Association (bi-
annual election).
2. President and Treasurer —
Only officers elected by entire
student body.
3. Senators — Elected by stu-
dents in the curriculum the sen-
ator is representing.
(Continued on Page 6)
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against schools and busines-
ses is planned for Wednes-
day, October 15. The purpose
of this moratorium is to
show President Nixon that
the peace movement, which
has reached the lives of the
middle class of our society,
will not be appased by the il-
lusion of troop withdrawals
or the illusion of trying to
end the war.
The moratorium which is head*
ed by the Vietnam Moratorium
Committee, is being sponsored by
universities and various peace
-movements throughout the coun-
try. For information concerning
the moratorium call the Central
Committee at 691-8180.
In the Bronx, the northeast
Bronx chapter of the Women's
Strike for Peace has planned- a
borough-wide mass gathering at
Joyce Kilmer Park on 161st St.
and the Concourse, in memory
of the more than 35,000 Amer-
icans who have died thus far iri
this senseless war. Several mem-
bers of the BCC folk club have
agreed to perform at the Bronx
rally. Also, Mike Albert, a former
marine, and now a BCC student,
has agreed to address the gath-
ering. He will rap about such
experiences as being charged
with sedition, being recalled by]
the marines after being discharg-
ed, and other such commonplace
procedures that occur in "Amer-
ica's Finest." The rally will be
capped off by a tree planting
ceremony in memory of the
35,000+.
A committee is being formed
whose purpose will be to inform
the indifferent or the people who
are unaware as to how their tax
dollars are being spent. If you
are interested in helping, con-
tact me (Jeff Fishbein) at 652-
5111, for information.
Dr. Colston called a student-
faculty meeting on Thursday, Oc-
tober 2, where members of the
faculty had a chance to discuss
their views on the moratorium
with the students.
Elsewhere in the area, Colum-
bia University is planning to dis-
tribute leaflets in the Harlem'
area to be followed by a ma.3S
rally. There will be leafletting in
the Wall Street area, which will
capped off by a noon rally. Also,
there will be a candlelight vigil
in a Nassau County park. These,
among other rallies, are planned
to demonstrate that the peace'
movement is not dead, as well as
(Continued on Page 2)
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Sel tiecve emocracua
On September 26, 1969, the first student government
meeting was held. The meeting was well representative of
the student body.
One important matter of business was the vote on the bill
to charter S.D.S. On the first ballot, the bill w^s defeated.
Frantic action by the bill's proponents, however, obtained
a reconsideration by the assembly. After haranging by
the bill's supporters, the measure passed with little opposi-
' tion. Since S.D.S. as yet has no budget (and therefore no
funds) it would be interesting to discover where the money
-to print thousands of copies of propaganda sheets came
• from. These sheets were distributed at orientation. Did SDS
use Student Government funds to print this material?
A new constitution was approved for Student Govern-
ment. The bill was voted on without any but a select few
VIP's having seen either the old constitution or the new.
A motion to table the bill would have been made, but the
representative from Publications was not recognized when
she raised her hand. When the discussion got heated and it
appeared that the bill might be tabled, Bob Rosado stood
in the corner and held up a sign which said "Call for a vote."
Soon after, someone did stand up and made a motion to
have a vote. The new Constitution was passed. WE CON-
DEMN the gross stupidity of the assembly for having pas-
•sed the constitution just on the basis of a single mimeo-
graphed sheet comparing the two constitutions.
We encourage .the students to take an interest in their
Student Government and attend the meetings, and see
what really goes on.
Ombudsman
Forming
A major step towards
improving the means for
dealing with student prob-
lems and grievances was the
creation of a joint student-
faculty Ombudsman Com-
mittee last spring.
President Colston appointed the
Following faculty members to
serve on the committee: Prof.
Eobert Clarke, Chemistry; Prof.
Nicholas Gilroy, Spee.ch; Prof.
Anne Jackson, Nursing; Mr. My-
ron Kalin, Student Personnel;
Prof. Jean Kolliner, Library; Dr.
Gabriel Mo tola, English; Prof.
Daniel McGrath, Jr., Dean of Ad-
ministration; and Dr. Morton Ro-
senstock, Associate Dean of Fac-
ulty.
Eight student representatives
were selected by student govern-
ment and Mr. Richard Ayrey, a
student, was elected chairman.
A subcommittee has prepared
guidelines for the functioning of
the Ombudsman and Ombudsman
Committee, to be presented at th.»
October Faculty Conference.
President Colston, on the basis of
recommendations submitted by
the Committee, has indicated that
he is designating Professor Clarke
to serve as Ombudsman for BCC.
At the present time, approxi-
mately 30 colleges and universi-
ties are using an Ombudsman.
These include the University of
Chicago, the City College and
San Jose State College. Essen-
tially the Ombudsman is a me-
diator; he has no authority of
his own for a settlement. How-
ever, his own integrity, the re-
spect he commands among all
segments of the college commun-
ity, and the independence of ac-
tions which must be guaranteed
to his office give to the Ombuds-
man considerable power of per-
suasion and moral, authority.
He serves as a person to whom
a student can go in confidence
with a problem or grievance, re-
ceive a thoughtful hearing, and
with the assurance that the Om-
budsman wiLl seek to resolve the
difficulty through consultation,
and, if necessary, mediation with
the appropriate college agency.
The Ombudsman Committee
anticipates that the Ombudsman
will be able to diffuse many po-
tential problems by virtue of his
availability and prompt response.
PEACE DAY
OCT. 15
(Continued from Page 1)
to inform those who are unaware
or uninformed as to what is real-
ly going on.
To further demonstrate this
point a two day moratorium is
planned for the month of Novem-
ber and a three day strike is
planned for December.
Let's mobilize NOW and put
the pressure on "Tricky Dicky"
and let him know that if he
doesn't end the Goddamned war
now, like his predecessor before
him, he will be involuntarily re-
tired in 1972.
All articles submitted for pub-
lication to the Communicator
must be typed in double space
with a margin of 15 and 75. This
is necessary to facilitate layout
and printing of the article. If not,
the article will not be published.
Audio Lab
Switched On
Photo by Gordon Chin
By MARNA BETH EPSTEIN
Because of the improvements and changes being made in the main
building, the library opened this term amid much confusion. The rooms
above the library are being converted into Biology and Chemistry lab-
oratories; therefore work must be done in the library in order to in-
stall pipes.
One change which did take place in the library itself is the division
of the card catalog. During the summer, the staff divided the card
catalog so that one catalog has author and title entries; the other has
smbjec't entries. The staff of the library believes that this change will
make the catalog easier for the students to use. The catalog in the
Jerome Avenue Center has been similarly changed.
The Library Handbook has been revised during the summer. Copies
are available at the reference desk in the library at the main build-
ing and all other library locations.
Another very important change which is taking place at BCC is
the changing of the Audio Lab to an Audio-Visual Laboratory. The
change is expected by February 1. The new lab will have double the
present capacity—57 booths instead of the present 30. There will bo
a variety of new equipment, including television camera monitors,




Bronx Community College start-
ed the new term with three new
departments.
Music and Art was separated
from the Department of Speech,
and the Fine and Performing
Arts. The new department of
Music and Art, headed by Dr.
Marvin Salzberg, includes Dr.
Frank Heinx, Prof. Louis B.
Simon, Mrs. Ruth Bass, Mr. John
Hamell and Mr. Howard Vogel.
Also, Secretarial Studies has
.been separed from The depart-
ment of Business and Commerce.
The new chairman of the depart-
ment is Prof. Kazai Takei. Mem-
bers of the staff are Mrs. Ro-
berta Farrely, Prof. Clara Linn,
Mrs. Blanche Ettinger, and Mrs.
Marian Wise.
The newly established Depart-
ment of Special Educational Serv-
ices is responsible for the coor-
dination and administration of
the special matriculant programs
such as College Discovery, SEEK
and Pre-Tech, as well as the bi-
lingual program. It is also re-
sponsible for the operation of the
remediation section which includes
such areas as reading, writing
and arithmetic tutorial programs
on less than a college level. Mr.
John L. Graves, Associate Profes-




Third class rating was awarded
the Communicator, newspaper at
Bronx Community College, by the
Associated Collegiate Press, at
the University of Minnesota in
the 81st All American Crtical
Service. Approximately 600 news-
papers from throughout the
United States were evaluated.
Newspapers published from
January through May were judged
on coverage and content, writing
and editing, editorial leadership,
physical appearance and photo-
graphy. Marks of Distinction for
superior achievement may be
awarded in each of the five ca-
tegories and a paper must receive
at least four such credits to be
rated All American.
Ratings of First Class (ex-
cellent); Second Class (very
good), and Third Class (good)
are given on the basis of total
numerical scores achieved in the
five classifications.
"Competition for top ratings is
tougher each year," Otto W.
Quale, AGP executive director
stated. "College editors, writers
and photographers of today grew
up in a whole new world of mass
communications and their news-
papers reflect this sophistication.
There is more in-depth reporting
and significant editorial content
than was apparent five years
ago.
. • •




Photos by Robert Morales
As a student, what is the most important prob-
lem faced by the Bronx Community College stu-
dent today?
One of the most important problems facing the BCC student, or any
student, is the grading system. Grades have become a competitive
game. When we, the students,
lose, we lose a lot more than just pi
a game. At BCC, many of us reg-
ister for classes with our friends, p
This causes much competition
among friends. I see many good
students fall by the wayside be-
cause of this competition, Thers ||
is also the problem of some teach- ||
ers being fair markers, while |§
others are strict. This is an un- |i
fair situation which usually-doss
not balance out. I feel that BCC
should change to a pass-fail sys- %
tern, as many other colleges have





I believe that the bookstore should be run as a service to the stu-
dents and not to try to make a profit on them. Also, I feel that the
library should carry some of the
textbooks we use because there
are many times when the stu-
dent needs the book, and for a
certain reason cannot get it. It
isn't fair to penalize the student
for not doing his assignments be-
cause he either didn't have the





The administration's dire need
of some sort of competence in
dealing with the changes taking
place in the various curricula
show that although there is some
professionalism in their actions,
much more motivation and con-





I feel a most important prob-
lem is that of the class facilities.
I, for one, have experienced prob-
lems with classes in the laborato-
ries where the environment for
working is far from comfortable.
It is very hard to try and learn
and comprehend under such Work-
ing and learning conditions. If the
classrooms were more comfort-
able and suitable to learning, the





The most important problem
concerning the BCC student is the
student-college relationship. Most
students at Bronx Community
College are here either for tech-
nical training or business or art
and science programs. After com-
pleting these programs, the stu-
dent is concerned about transfer
ing to a four year college with-
out losing any credit. The college
should try to get more of the









Review by GORDON CHIN
Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid is a western about two
men trying to make a living out
of robbing banks. Paul Newman
plays Butch Cassidy. Butch Cas-
sidy is cast as an easy going,
very normal type of person whose
only hangup is his occupation of
robbing banks. Robert Reford is
cast as the Sundance Kid. He
plays a gun fighting and a won-
derer — a typical western char-
acter. Etta Place, played by
Katherine Ross, is portrayed as a
young, beautiful school teacher
who is in love with both men.
The picture uses every oppor-
tunity to show the absurdities of
the West. In one scene the gang
was being chased by the posse
and decided to split up. Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid
went one way and the rest of the
gang went the other. The posse,
instead of also splitting up and
chasing both halves of the gang,
only went after Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid. Butch
Cassidy, surprised by this un-
expected development, turned
and shouted, "What's the matter
with those guys."
The picture is a good one, and
well worth seeing. But you must
see the show in order to believe
it. Paul Newman, Kobert Keivid




The Debating Team of BCC
has been recognized under the di-
rection of Dr. Robert King of the
Speech Department. All students
who wish to join the Debating
Team should contact Dr. King in
his office in Room 20A at the
JAC Center.
Several trips have been plan-
ned. All members of the debat-
ing team are allowed to go. There
will be a National Collegiate De-
bating Tournament. In addition,
there are legislation assemblies,
parliamentary procedure, and in-
dividual events. Individual events
cover oratorials, oral interpreta-
tion of literature, and extempor-
aneous speaking. Students inter-
ested in these individual events












General meeting of students &
faculty, Thursday, Oct. 9, 1:00
PM. Main building auditorium.





The following article is part of a continuing series of articles in-
forming the students at Bronx Community College of the legal tech-
nicalities regarding the draft as well as furnishing you with recent
changes in the Selective Service law. All information contained in
these articles or any advice given out during my personal counseling
sessions is completely legal and is taken directly from the law. My
purpose is to inform you of your legal rights according to law per-
taining to any problem you may have concerning registration, classi-
fication, deferment, appeal, induction or any other information regard-
ing your position with the draft.
THE POSSIBLE FUTURE OF THE DRAFT—Nixon's approach.
On May 13, 1969, President Nixon submitted a new Selective Serv-
ice bill to the Congress calling for drastic reforms regarding the vul-
nerability a young man may have regarding an induction order. To
understand the new bill which Mr. Nixon has submitted, you must
first understand two regulations in the present system:
1—All men from the ages of 18-26 years of age in class I-A, are
.liable to be called for induction. This means that there is a span
of eight years for draft vulnerability.
2—Men are inducted into the Armed Services according to their ages
—the oldest being first—age 26. (See Communicator* Uptight
With The Draft—5/22/69). When age 26 is exhausted, the draft
board then calls for 25 and so on down the list until 18 is reached
or the quota met. In other words if you are 19 years old, and have
received an induction order, it means that everyone older than you
in class I-A has received one before you.
THE NEW APPROACH
1—Unlike the present system, the age of vulnerability will be for one
year only—19. After the 20th birthday, one will no longer have
to worry about a draft notice except for college graduates who
are classified I-A are just as liable for induction for one year and
and are treated as 19 year olds.
2-—According to Nixon's proposal instead of calling the oldest first
there will be placed in a fish bowl a piece of paper for every day
of the year (a total of 365). When a paper is picked out all nine-
teen year olds or college graduate born on that day will be in-
ducted randomly. If that day becomes exhausted another date will
be picked until the quota is met.
THE DRAFT AT PRESENT
It should be remembered that as of now the Selective Service sys-
tem remains the same as before, this proposal is just a piece of paper
It should also be noted that if the change were to go into effect, the
draft system would remain exactly the same except for the two above
mentioned points. To put Nixon's proposal into law only one sentence
in the now present law will be changed.
THE CUTTING OF DRAFT CALLS
1 have heard many students make tbe statement that according to
Nixon, there will be no draft calls for the months of October, No-
vember and December. This is a false statement, and Nixon unfortun-
ately has said no such thing. What Nixon did do, however, was to take
the draft call of October (29,000), and spaced it out over November
and December, thus cutting completely the November and December
call up. The call up for October and November will be 10,000, and the
call up for December will be 9,000.
FOR ALL YOU GRATEFUL ONES
Being that the theory of conscription is an illegal and immoral act
of government do changes in it application make it legal? It will be
interesting to see if we will accept and gobble up with gratefullness
the crumbs Nixon has thrown to us. If you are grateful to our com-
mander-in-chief, I suggest you think about it once again.
THINGS TO KNOW
1—Don't forget that your classification of II-A or II-S runs up this
October. To once again apply for student deferment, you must see
the Registrar at our school and hand in a new 109 and 104 form,
if you don't you'll be surprized with a 1-A.
2—All Freshman must obtain the above mentioned form also to re-
ceive your student deferment.
3—Remember, you have 30 days to appeal any classification you re-
ceive, if you are in doubt about any classification use, your right
of appeal.
If for any reason you wish to talk with me about any information
regarding the draft or any problems, you may have, please contact
me by:
1—Writing the newspaper.
2 See me personally during my counseling hours in the STU-
DENT LOUNGE every Monday from 11:00-1:00.
3—Calling me after 6:00 PM, at 798-0135.
NEXT ISSUE: CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR—What is the hew
law; who qualifies?.
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For several years, BCC students have been promised a new campus.
We have gone through two sets of construction plans, and are well into
a third set. There has been delay after delay in starting construction
and latest estimates on the date of completion will enable my grand-
children to be among the first enrolled.
OUR NEW CAMPUS
They call this a desk? The Valley of Doom!
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AT CENTER
Photos by ROBERT MORALES
I think this place is infested.
The well decorated entrance to Z center.
Z 29 — The room that never was
Water and electricity don't mix.
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J£it. Announcements
The Bronx Community College
Chinese Club is having a meeting
on Thursday, Oct. 9, at noon in
room 3-8 in the main building.
All are welcome to attend.
The department of English has
announced a new course entitled
"The Black Writer in American
Literature." The three credit
course, labeled ENGLISH 53, will
cover such black authors as Dun-
bar, Hughes, Cullen, DuBois,
Wright, Jones, Ellison and Bald-
win. The course is being taught
by Prof. Phyllis Read.
A course covering the tech-
niques of teaching the Red Cross
Water Safety Program has been
announced by the Health and
Physical Education Department.
The course, HLT 25, will include
pool maintenance and aquatic
program orientation. Upon suc-
cessful completion of this one
credit course, students will be
awarded the American Red Cross
Water Instructor Certificate.
The Chemical Bank of New
York has granted $1,000 to BCC
to establish a small business-
man's course for Puerto Rican
merchants. The course is to be
given this fall, and is under the
direction of Mr. Seymour Resin,
Assistant to the Dean of Evening
and Continuing Education, and
the Department of Commerce.
Bronx Community and the
Bronx River Houses Head Start
unit have instituted a typing
skills vocational upgrading course
for mothers whose children are
articipants in the Head Start
Center. The program, funded by
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity, runs from September 15
to December 12.
The College's Office of Evening
and Continuing Education is pro-
viding the instructor and typing
kits, and The Department of Se-
cretarial Studies is responsible
for the curriculum.
ARE YOU A HAM?
The dept. of Engineering Tech-
nology has a ham station that
has lain fallow for several years.
Equipment is available to cover 80
thru 10 meters, and possibly 2
meters. Anyone interested in us-
ing the station is urged to come
to the Communicator office and
sign a charter to start a ham
club.
On Friday, October 10, in the
auditorium, at 8:30 PM the Eve-
ning Student Council will present
Dr. Ellen Fahey, the Dean of
Nursing at Stonybrook. Dr. Fahey
will speak on "Student Rights
and Power in the Colleges."
On Thursday, October 9, from
12-2 PM the Business, Account-
ing, Retailing, Pre-law and -Data
Processing Annual Welcome




Under the provisions of the
new student government constitu-
tion, elections for the positions
of president, treasurer and cur-
riculum senators, will be held on
the 20th and 21st of October. Ap-
plications can be obtained from
either Glenn Tepper, elections
committee chairman, or Mrs. Har-
riet Vines, coordiator of student
activities, room 216. The dead-










This column will be written
from now to the end of the ac-
ademic year, if the author will be
able to get away with it. For
reasons that will become vividly
apparent, the author will remain
anonymous. Doubtless, friends
(and others) will recognize Nan-
cy's identity. The author asks
them, publicly, thru the media
of The Communicator, not to
reveal Nancy's identity. Reasons
need not be gone into.
Nevertheless, Nancy Nurse in-
vites all who dare, to comment,
approvingly or otherwise. Pub-
lication of letters to Nancy will
be made at the author's discre-
tion. (This includes the faculty
at that Holy of Holies, the Nur-
sing Center.) A word, to the un-




"Hail to thee, blithe spirit!"
Shelley wrote those words about
skylarks, not nurses, but many of
the latter are as Up in the clouds
as the poet's birds.
The .first day, how eager, how
enthuisastic, they were! Positive-
ly dedicated! All 200-odd! Within
six weeks, many were dedicated
enough to drop out; others, within
six more weeks, were to flunk
out. By the end of the first se-
mester, little more than half re-
mained. The second-largest cur-
riculum at BCC (Liberal Arts is
first) loses almost two-thirds of
its students between first-day,
first-semester and graduation.
Why?
Several reasons; The nursing
curriculum is stiff, supposedly
the toughest at BCC. With good
reason — no other curriculum has
one 5-credit and 3 10-credit cour-
ses. A ten-credit "D" or even "C"
is hell. Most of the bright and/or
dedicated students make it. May-
be 10 a semester (a possible total
of 40) make Dean's List. Not
many. The others are less (
"gifted." What is tragic is that so
many of them are from poverty
areas and have all types of finan-
cial impeti. And many of them
try, pathetically hard.
And then there are the swing-
ers. Out every night of the week
(the Honor System prevails and
rules in general are very liberal),
stoned at 3:00 a.m., sick the next
day. P.S.-no, classes that day!
Of those that pass the first
semester., some just "decide" not
to come bac"k for the second.
Reasons ? "My best friend flunked
out, so I'm leaving too." "I don't
know if I want to become a
nurse." "I can't stand the sight
of blood." (Some students hadn't
been inside a hospital since the
day they were born.) And the
authgr's favorite — "I can't think
straight with, an instructor's toes
behind the curtain." No joke;
they're never far:
So it goes •from "I wanna help
people" to "If I have one more











SOCIETY AND THE BLACK SOLDIER
Black men were brought to the United States like herded animals,
some three hundred years ago. They were brought here to act as the
white man's slaves. Slaves in those days were treated like animals,
and sometimes worse. The black man had his identity stolen and his
rights as a human being denied. In the later part of the eighteen
hundreds the slaves were set free to become economic slaves. New
amendments to the Constitution were supposed to protect the black
man as well as the rights of the white man. However, the black people
were still oppressed under the system. Times have not seemed to
change much. Today the blacks as well as the members of other min-
ority groups are still fighting for their rights.
The black man has played an important role in the country's defense.
But how many people, both black and white alike, know that the first
man to die in the American Revolution was a black man? How many
people know that there were many Negro soldiers who fought in the
Civil War for the North?
Then came the two major world wars. The black man that was good
enough for society to deem him an equal citizen with equal rights,
was told by the government that he was an American and must go to
war to kill other men. Black soldiers have gone to war every time
the President said, "We fight to make the world safe for democracy."
After the second world war was over the American Black citizens be-
came aware of their positions in American Society.
In the United States today there are over forty million people of
•minority groups. There are about twenty million black people in the
United States today. Twenty-five per cent of the troops in Vietnam
today are black. These men leave their homeland to fight for this
country. They risk their lives for this country, and many of them die
for this country. Still society says they are "second class citizens."
How can the American society tell a soldier stationed in Germany
that he can not return to his home state because he has married his
German sweetheart, and the state will not tolerate mixed marriages?
How can society allow black Vietnam war veterans to return homo
and learn they are not able to find decent jobs and a nice place to
live?
Society has made the black man believe that he is better off in the
Armed Forces of the United States than walking the streets of his
own home town. Black Americans re-enlist in the Armed Forces at
the ratio of three to one to white soldiers.
Society must learn to judge the black man on his deeds and not the
color of his skin.
Society must learn that American democracy can not exist until
black and white are equal. Society must be willing to give the black
man a fair and equal chance to make good. Black men themselves must
be willing to help other black men in their quest for equality.
The Government must be willing to aid the people of minority
groups because it is the only organization that has the money these
people must have in order to better themselves.
Today the Black man in America is finding his lost identity.
If society and its leaders are not willing to change the very system
that has denied members of the minorities their rights as human
beings, the result could lead to an outbreak of another Civil war in
the United States.
Remember — violence has always been the last resort used in
America. Violence is used when all other means fail.
New Officers
(Continued from Page 1)
4. Inter-Organizational Com-
mittee Representatives — select-
ed by members of the group they
are representing.-
5. Qualifications—
a. President—Student must be
registered for at least on course
in the day session.
b. Treasurer — Student must
be registered for at least one
course in the day session.
Student must have completed
at least one term of accounting
by the ^.ime he takes office.
c. Senators — "Student must
be registered for at least one
course in the day session.
Student must be registered for




TAKE ADVANTAGE -OF I
•TPIE OPPORTUNITY
to beccrrie a Holiday Magic
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24. Sign of the zodiac
26. Was attired in
27. and fro












48. Have a meal
49. Opera solo
50. Take to court
51. Snow vehicle
52. Puts on clothes
53. Golf Peg












16. Sheet of glass
17. Portions
19. Lumb of earth
20. Steel money vault
21. Goad
23. Having knowledge










41. Send a letter







IRIDESCENT GREEN SDS. We would like to extend our
thanks to SDS for defacing- our walls. It is readily apparent
from the artwork who the pigs on campus really are.
ere
by David Fernandez
The single pitiful aspect of the
Woodstock festival was that the
critics of America's youth (whose
voices always find their way to
the New York Daily News) were
looking for violence, were hoping
for a well publicized failure and
made Woodstock a time and place
for us to prove ourselves to them.
The pity of it all is that these
critics made a trial necessary.
We came to Woodstock in
peace; we came in search of
peace. Maybe our desire for it
is more earnest: than that of our
policy makers and of big busi-
ness (we have no financial in-
terest in war). Rather than prov-
ing ourselves to America's critics,
we taught them an all-important
lesson : four hundred thousand
people can live together, without
adequate food, shelter of facil-
ities; close to half a million people
can live in mud-drenched fields
without a punch being thrown or
an insulting remark being passed.
As his fingers lovingly touched
the strings of this guitar, the
sweet voice of Richie Havens set
the tone of this beautiful three
day venture. By the time Jimi
Hendrix was closing the show, the
nation was stunned by the fact
that peace had indeed overcome
three days of rain and constant
hardships.
The press has drawn up a very
one-sided picture of America's
youth. We are deserving of some
of the criticism tossed at us, but
the press has led the nation to
believe that we are a reckless,
irresponsible, thoughtless gang.
It took Woodstock to prove at
last that when there is a genuine
feeling of love, people do help
each other; when there is strong
desire for peace, jeojle are capable
of achieving it without a single
consciouss act.
It was hopgd by many that
Woodstock would prove the critics
right. They tried their best tg
make us look bad however, with
the press printing pictures of us
standing in mud with no protec-
tion from the heavy rains, carry-
ing cute, but wornout captions
referring to the "hippies," "yip-
pies" and "beatniks" (I thought
that "Beatnik" went out with
Veronica Lake) residing at Wood-
stock.
The smell of marijuana still
hanging over the pasture, the
love and peace still written on
our faces, we began to leave our
wet but beautiful city of peace,
heading for the real world to be,
once again, blamed for the vi-
olence that exists there.
Hoperfully, the nation will look
at us in a different perspective,
as young, deeply concerned Amer-
icans in search of love and peace.
If the press can remember what
we proved in Woodstock, maybe
a new perspective will become
permanent.
A physics and astronomy club
is presently being formed. Any-
one interested in joining should
see the secretary in B 317. All
activities will be determined by
member interest. Yes, Virginia,





As I stood upon the threshold
of my new house of learning for
the first time a strange and un-
iqque feeling over came me. I
realized that I had grown up and
reached the goal that I had al-
ways dreamed of as a youngster...
the chance to go on and futher
my education. Strange as this
may seem coming from the mouth
and pen of one of today's youth,
this is not a fairy tale with a
happy ending... this is only a
beginning to a better, newer, and
greater things. Things that ten
years ago I may have not imag-
ined possible.
There is so much to do; sd
much that newly admitted fresh-
men must achieve. For instance
the period of adjustment from
public school to the college at-
mosphere. The adjustment is not
hindered but hastened by the
warmth and understanding of the
professors that attempt to help
us obtain our goals with less pain
as possible.
College I feel, is going to be a
real and unique experience for
me. The chance to meet and deal
with all kinds of people at a high-
er and greater level than ever
before.
In summing this up just let me
say that I am proud and honored
to be permitted to have this won-
derful opportunity, and also being
asked to join the staff on the
Communicator. To all the new
freshmen who are embarking
upon this jorney with me . . .
here's to the future . . . to our
future.




The B.C.C. Varsity Swimming
Team met for the first time this
semester on Friday, September
26th. Leading the returning let-
termen were Co-Captains John
O'Brien and Todd Kristian, pre-
miere backstroker and bronzs
medal winner in the 100 yard
backstroke at the National Cham-
pionships held in Miami, Florida
last year. Other B.C.C. veteran
swimmers included Denis Quinn,
Richie Pressnt, and Victor Me-
Serman.
Among the promising nevv-
bomers are: Butterfly specialist,
Mike Byron, from John Adams
Hfgh School; freestyfeiy Bernard
Slutsky, former swin captain
from Columbus High School, and
breaststroker, Juan Trinidad,
from Eastern District High School
and St. John's Swin Club. Other
i>e.wcomers include Jeff Weber,
l>oug Gross, and Ramon Cestero.
Although the: turn out was
small, Coach Wong was never-
theless pleased with the quality
of swimmer this year and op-
timistically predicted a better
finish this year than last year's
posted record of 2-4. The Coach's
optimism stems from the fact that
[practically all of the swimmers
have mastery already of at least
two of the four competitive
strokes. In the Coach's words, "In
all the years that I have coached,
we have never had such versatility
so early in the season. It is gen-
erally during the season that we
try to develop this versatility and
it is most encouraging to know
that we have it from the onset."
Practice began in earnest on
Saturday, September 27th and
will continue for a period of seven
weeks t i l l the time of the season'':
opener on November 20th against
Hunter College. This meet will be
held at the Nursing Residence
Natatorium, site for all "home"
.swimming meets. There is no
charge for spsctators and all are
welcome to attend.
Asked to comment on this com-
ing season, Coach Wong was
quoted as saying, "I am anxiously
looking forward to this season,
particularly our meet against
Fulton-Montgomery Junior Col-
lege. It will be the first time
that we will b» swimming against
Another two year college and it
will serve to be a truer measure
pf our swimmers' abilities."
The Coach indicated that there
are still many openings to be
filled on the team and encour-
ages anyone interested in swim-
ming, whether experienced or not,
to contact him in Room BM-8,
Main Building.
Graplers CLUB NEWS Constantino's
Confident
By Fred Schafler
As a result of the first meeting
of the Varsity Wrestling team,
Coach Mitch Wenzel is very op-
tomistic about a winning season.
He spoke very highly of his re-
turning wrestlers. George Guerci,
I year wrestler, took 4th place in
the NJCAA Wrestling Tourna-
ment. He also took second place
in the Metropolitan Christmas
Tournament hosted by B.C.C. last
year.
Larry Jones another record hold-
er had the best season a wrestler
ever had at BCC. His record was
7-2-1. Larry took 4th place in
the NJCAA Wrestling Tourna-
ment and also 4th place in the
Metropolitan Christmas Tourna-
ment last year.
Another hopeful this year is
Hector Pineda. He had a 4-4 re-
cord last year and took a 2nd
place in the Metropolitan Christ-
mas Tournament.
Other veteran wrestlers include
Fred Schafler, a 2 letter man in
Swimming; Alex Cubano, Erlan
Feria, Nick Todaro, and Charles
Silverman.
Among the promising new-
comers are Joel Scherr, Allan
Posnick, Leon Colins, Howard
Benjamin and Charles Knight.
Coach Wenzel quoting previ-
ous years, explained that last
year's team record of 5-5 was the
teams best. Not only that but
BCC did not lose to any N.Y.C.
community College. As a result
of these facts, plus a few Coach
Wenzel wouldn't divulge, he ex-
pects a great season this year.
The coach still i ndicated that
there were many openings, es-
pecially in the lower weight
classes.
There is no experience needed
to join the Wrestling Team:
WEIGHT CLASSES
118 126 134 142 150
158 167 177 190 Unlimited
For further information see
Coach Mitch Wenzel, Room BM-
II (in the gym) P.S. Wanted two
managers.
by Dale Siegel
The co-ed Synchronized Swim-
ming Club met for the first
time on Tuesday, October 7, at
6:00 p.m. at the Nursing Center
Pool. All are invited to join.
Various activities will be planned
for the school years, with a cul-
minating water show in the
spring, on March 19 and 20.
Faculty advisor is Prof. Jane
Katz, who has recently returned
from the summer vacation, travel-
ing to both England and Israel,
performing synchronized swim-
countries. Prof. Katz was also
ming clinics and shows in both
U.S.A. Women's* chaperone for
the Maccabeath Games Team to
Israel.
The Women's Bowling Club,
with faculty advisor Prof. Ann
Gold will meet at the Van Nest
Alleys, 1756 Bronxdale Ave. at
6:00 p.m. every Wednesday, start-
ing October 8. All women are
welcome to come regardles of her
bowling ability. At the end of the
team trophies will be given at
the B.C.C. sports dinner.
The Future Phys-Ed Majors
Club will meet every Thursday in
room 420 at 12:10. The faculty
advisor is Miss Ingrid Lewis. If
you are interested in sports, but
do not intend to become a phys-
ed teacher, please come any way;
we can use your talents in a show
called Gymtastics that will be
given later on in the school year.
If you want to find out more
about Gymtastics please come to
the meetings.
The Modern Dance Club will
meet Tuesday, from 6:00-8:00
p.m. at the Nursing Center. No
experience necessary.' The faculty
advisor is Miss Honda.
The Cheerleaders Varsity will
begin on October 8, from 3:00-
5:00 at the Nursing Center, and
on October 9, from 12:00-2:00 in
the main building gym. All girls
are welcome to come and try out,
no experience is necessary. It is
very important for the B.C.C.
athletic teams to have a squad of
Cheerleaders because of the spirt
they give to a team, whether or
not the team is winning or losing.
The faculty advisor is Miss Mi-
chele Stern. For any further in-
formation you can speak to Miss
Stern in room BM-3.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE SWIM HOURS
Monday 1 PM-2 PM 6-PM- 8 PM
Tuesday 4 PM-5 PM 8 PM-10 PM
Wednesday 10 AM-11 AM 8 PM-10 PM
Thursday 12 PM-2 PM 6 PM-7:40 PM
Bring bathing suit, towel and lock.
CHEERLEADERS
October 8 (Wednesday) 3-5 PM Nursing Center Gym
October 9 (Thursday) 12-2 PM Main Building Gym
LIBRARY OPENS WITH __—
Marty London
Fall is here, and with it the
soccer season. This year's roster
of the B.C.C. soccer team reads
like a meeting of the U.N. The
players come from nearly all
corners of the globe. Starting
the list is the goalie, Waiky Lee.
Playing defense are Winston Fell,
Carlos Barahona, Gabriele Alibez-
ti, and Alex Yan. The starting
halfbacks are Yue Hung Moy and
Jean Claude Bateau.
On the forward line offense
are Dennis Warren, Ismael Nieto,
Lorenzo Grippo, Albert Deviov
and Billy Huie. Other team play-
ers include Frank Cefalani de-
fense, Ton Sum Mar attack, Lee
Lum Chang, Eton Rothchild, and
Vincent Galiano also defense. The




Here's a riddle for you: How
come BCC was one of New York's
coolest campuses last year? I
may be wrong, but I'd attribute
it to changes, changes going on
in departments like Health and
Physical Education right now. Dr.
Michael Steureman has filled me
in on the following information.
Students at BCC have been al-
lowed to help plan the curriculum
in this department. This is being
handled by our student govern-
ment who actually will help re-
vise the Physical Education De-
partment. A new course called
Critical Issues in Personal Com-
munity Health has been created.
Also, a new water safety instruc-
tor program has been developed.
Sixteen students living in low in-
come Bronx areas worked during
the summer as lifeguards or
water safety instructors at recre-
ation centers in New York State.
Four of them are from Bronx
Community. They all completed a
tern lesson course in swimming
instruction at BCC. Chase Man-
hattan Bank Foundation partially
funded the course with a $1,000
Thirty hours of pool and class
instruction were given to the
students enrolled in the Red Cross
Water Safety Course. They were
introduced to synchronized swim-
ming.
Another interesting course that
is appealing to the students is the
Ethnic Dance Course.
Professor Wong, co-ordinator
of inter-collegiate programs told
me what's happening here. We
have a new soccer coach, Gus
Constantine, with and excellent
background. We have expanded
our schedule except in bowling.
Our new coach in woman's
basketball is Michelle Stern.
Crusaders
and team manager Alfred Huie.
Coaching this year's team is Mr.
Gus Constantine of the Health!
and Physical Education depart-
ment.
Due to a late start in practices
scrimages B.C.C. suffered it's
first defeat of the season losing
to Staten Island Community Col-
lege 8-0. Even so, this reporter;
is sure that as the season pro*
gresses our team will prove that'
the "Mets" aren't the only ones
who can rally all the way tot
number one. So lets get behind
our team and give them ou?
fullest support. I'll be looking
for you at the next game Wednes*
day Oct. 8, 4.00 p.m. at Kings-
borough C.C. See you there.
ROSTER
G-Lee Waiky, RB-Winston Fell,
LB-Carlos Barahona, RH-FranK
Cejuloni, CH-Lawrence Tang, LH«
Jean Bateau, OR-Dennis Warren,
IR-Moy Yue Hans, CF-Ismael







with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)
Send any black & white or color photo
up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the
name "Swingline" cut from any
Swmgline stapler or staple refill package
to: Poster-Mart, P. O. Box 165,
Woodside. N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) in
the amount of $2.00 for each blow-up;
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable. Original
material returned undamaged. Satisfac-





The world's largest selling
stapler yet no larger than a -^ ~





ONLY $1.69 each. ' '
With 1000 staples ,
only $1.98 each.
*l^- INC
32-00 SKIUMAN AVENUE. /LONG ISUUI0 CITY. N T I UOl
